Why Choose Between
Two National Parks When You
Can Stay Between Them?

Two National Parks.
One Grand Experience.

Near the headwaters of the famed Snake River, at
the geographic center of Grand Teton and Yellowstone
National Parks is Headwaters Lodge & Cabins at Flagg
Ranch, the perfect base camp when exploring the
wonders of these two majestic parks. The recently

From the geysers of Yellowstone to the glaciers
of Grand Teton National Park, you’ll find inspiration
from above and below.
www.flaggranch.com • 800-443-2311

renovated Headwaters Lodge & Cabins features a range
of lodging from full-service cabins, to RV Park, camper
cabins, and campground. Additional amenities include
dining, shopping, and a list of activities that allow
our guests to truly immerse themselves in the natural
splendor of two of America’s greatest national parks.

Two National Parks.
One Grand Experience.
Authorized concessioner of the National Park Service.

Experience True Wilderness.
(But with a hot shower, a soft bed
and a sit-down menu.)

Located in the John D Rockefeller, Jr Memorial Parkway,
Headwaters Lodge & Cabins is located in the heart of the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem. In the parkway, you can enjoy the
features of both national parks, from the towering Teton Range
to the volcanic features of Yellowstone.

Activities ~
Adventure for the
whole family.
Outdoor adventure awaits in
this amazing location. From a

Dining & Shopping ~
A pit-stop? Or an adventure?

touring the parks, or hiking the

Lodging ~ A night
under the stars.

trails, to our menu of outdoor

Enjoy a night with star-filled

true western hospitality and mouth-watering cuisine after a

activities that immerse you

skies in campsites located just

long day in the great outdoors. Ready to relax and reminisce

in the natural environment,

a short walk from the Snake

about your adventures? The western ambiance of the bar offers

you can enjoy the wonders of

River, or enjoy the comfort

a variety of local brews and spirits to end the day in style.

leisurely day wildlife viewing,

both Parks at your own pace.

• Wild & Scenic Raft Trips
• Horseback Riding
• Tour the National Parks
• Guided Fly Fishing Trips
• Winter Activities

Join us for a hearty meal at Sheffields Restaurant & Bar offering

of our guest cabins nestled
amongst the pine trees. Look

The history of these two National Parks and the John D.

no further for a true western

Rockefeller, Jr. Memorial Parkway can be discovered by a visit to

experience in the mountains

our gift shop, along with finding Native American handicrafts,

and valleys surrounding the

t-shirts, and other memorabilia. For those needing supplies for

historic Flagg Ranch.

an adventure in the mountains, our sporting goods division
will outfit you with everything you need from hydration packs

The Cabins are
comfortable, cozy and private.

to energy bars.

